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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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26 Ste. Famille Street
Oct 7th 1901.

My dear old Boy,
The enclosed came in today & having to open the letter to enclose it 
curiosity prompted me to read it. I at once wrote a few lines to Mr. Burke 
requesting him not to insert the paragraph in his book, as it is not accurate 
& said you would correct it. Please attend to it at once, as it is perfectly 
ridiculous as it is, eh! dear? They have asked for it before & if not attended 
to this is what will appear, sure as fate. Mrs. Davis wrote thanking me
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for your photo which I sent her which delighted them beyond words. they 
thought until then that I had gone with you & hope to see you in the Yukon 
once more by next year. Every one likes you & her boys speak of “our Col. 
Steele” as if they owned you. “Eric Steele” is a very fine boy. She never got 
your answer to her letter it seems. Belcher also writes acknowledging 
licences & my letter. I will send it on in my next in a day or two – no word 
from [Bethune] yet, but my letter has not been returned
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so far so I may hear soon. All the musical world is on the qui vive – Maurice
Grau’s opera Company play for three nights this week. I go to hear Sybel 
[sic] Sanderson in “Manon” – it is French & by Massenet – it will I fancy be 
rather nice as the Company are first class in every respect. I am having a 
sewing girl in tomorrow to dress little ones for winter & will, I suppose be 
pretty busy for a while. the seasons are short, I mean the warm months.
All are well & send love. Your letters of Aug 31st & Sept 3rd came this a.m, 
but I reserve them for my chat later on in the week. None between 25th & 
31st you see dear, so you did not write every day that week any way. Well, 
God bless & keep you safely dear until we have the pleasure of meeting 
again. The little ones join in much love & we all enjoyed your letter to Torla 
which was penned on Sept. 3rd too. With many sweet kisses, ever



Your own true hearted lonely wifie
Maye.
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Have you written the Miller’s lately, dear? they seem anxious to hear from 
you & always enjoy a letter, I know well. Jane is, as I fancy I told you very 
interesting & looks well, at least she did when we were in Orillia. All here 
are enjoying good health except my little self – nothing dangerous, but 
painful & trying, very trying at times, but I hope to be well soon.
Again God bless you.
Yours as ever,
Maye.
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